Prefabricated (expander) capsule-lined transposition and advancement flaps in reconstruction of lower eyelid and oral defects: an experimental study.
In six pigs with prefabricated transposition flaps and six pigs with prefabricated advancement flaps, both flap types (lined with an expander capsule) were used to reconstruct wedge excisions of the lower eyelid or defects in the cheek/oral mucosa. The capsules replaced the conjunctiva in eyelid defects and the oral mucosa in cheek defects. Histopathologic studies were performed at 5 to 7 days, 9 to 10 days, 2 weeks, 3 to 4 weeks, and 2 and 3 months after flap reconstructions. Healing was rapid and uneventful, leading to restoration of the conjunctiva/eyelid and oral mucosa between 9 days and 2 weeks. The healing of the eyelid conjunctiva was somewhat faster than of the oral mucosa. The expander capsule acted as a conjunctival/ mucosal substitute, providing a temporary physical shield, an infectious barrier, and a matrix for epithelial regeneration. All reconstructions were successful except one oral reconstruction with early flap necrosis. Flaps lined with an expander capsule could improve and facilitate clinical reconstructions in the eyelid and oral cavity.